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KOSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 8, 1908

VOLUME 6.

IN ROSWELL
Following is the vote of the various candidates In the different wards
of the city in yesterday's municipal
election as obtained from judges and
clerks of the polling places:
G. A. Richardson, for mayor: 1st,
53; 2nd, 49; 3rd, 58; 4th, 63; 5th, 35.

Total, 258.
G. R. Urton, for treasurer: 1st, 53;
2nd, 49; 3rd, 57; 4th, 64; 5th, 35. To-

tal, 258.
Walter

T. Paylor, for clerk: 1st,
53; 2nd, 48; 3rd, 57; 4th, 63; 5th, "35.
Total, 256.
First Ward.
J. W. Thomas, for councilman 4

years, 53.
J. W. Rhea, for councilman

2

years,

52.

Joseph Carper, for school board,
four years, 52.
V. C. Buchly, for school board, two
52.

Second Ward.
G. L. Wyllys, for councilman, four
years, 49.
L. K. McGaffey, for school board,
four years, 49.

Third Ward.

J. Q. Cummins, for councilman for

four years, 57.
J. J. Jaffa, for school board for four

years,

day, but it was a warm fight for the
nayor and two town trustees. O. R.
Tanner, for town clerk, and C. V.
Autrey, for marshal, had no opposition. When the Citizens ticket was
named it was found to contain the
names of four Republicans and one
Democrat, in a Democratic town at
that. On election day the feeling that
the division of offices was unjust
Special to the Daily Record.
reached its height, and a partial tickAlbuquerque, April 8. The
et was brought out, with Capt. N. J.
elected every man
Democrats
Fritz opposing James B. McConnell
city
on
ticket, by an averthe
for mayor and O. G. Lang and N. F.
age
majority
of three hundred.
West opposing C. E. Branstetter and
A. E. Riffey for town trustees. The
entire Citizens ticket was elected.
McConnell defeated Fritz for mayor,
La Follette Beats Taft.
33 to 24. Branstetter defeated Lang.
Wis., April 8. Com
Milwaukee,
36 to 26. Riffey defeated West, 32
yesterday's municipal
of
plete
returns
to 30.
election give David S. Rose (Dern.)
for mayor 2,238 plurality over Emil
Real Cowboys on wild horses Seidel (Social Dem.). The total vote
Friday afternoon.
was: Rose, 23.114; Seidel, 20,S56,and
Pringle (Rep.) 18,169. The Democrats
ADMIRAL EVANS WILL.
also elected the treasurer and twenNOT REJOIN FLEET. ty aldermen.
The Social Democrats
Paso Robles Hot Springs, Cali., Ap- elected nine, and the Republicans six
ril 7. While the improvement in Ad- aldermen.
miral Evans' condition is all that can
The La Follette delegates at large
be expected in so short a time, and to the Republican national convenhe has had no acute attacks since ar- tion are elected, and nearly all the
rival here, it is now practically cer- district delegates
are favorable to
tain that he will not rejoin the fleet him. The eighth district is in doubt,
at San Diego or participate in any and the tenth is claimed by the Taft
of the celebration in Southern Cali- supporters.
fornia.
Democrats Win at Kansas City.
City, April 8. Complete re
Kansas
Mrs. C. H. Hale and Miss Wilson
turns
show
the election of Thomas
ave opened a new millinery store
T.
Crittenden,
Jr., (Dem.) over Henry
n the old stand of the Evans board-n- M. Beardsley (Rep.)
by a plurality of
house, at 314 N. Richardson, with
1.G00 votes.
Democratic
The
entire
a full line of bright, stylish goods.
ticket, with the exception of police
judge and city treasurer was elected.
THE INDIANA MINES
RESUME OPERATION. In addition the Democrats also seIndianapolis, Ind., April 7. The In- cured the entire upper house of the
diana mines are in operation, and un- council, and nine of the fourteen allernien.
adopted
today
will
a
der
resolution
Mo., the Demo
At Independence,
continue to operate. Western Pennsyl
got
with the excep
evreything
crats
vania and Ohio mines will remain
idle until the Toledo meeting. Their tion of two aldermen.
At Kansas City, Kansas, the Demo
resumption will be the first question
and Republicans each elected
crats
meeting.
The
at
Illi
considered
this
nois differences, it is said, will be ad three aldermen. With the holdovers
justed at the Springfield conference the Democrats will control the city
council.
now in session.
A Drawn Battle With Saloons.
Chicago, April 8. The great liquor
;ontest in Illinois yesterday resulted
S
FIRE SIGNALS FREE.
n a drawn battle, the saloons win
You can obtain a copy of
ning decisively in most of the larger
folder, "What to Do in Case
cities, but losing in scores of smaller
of Fire," published by Dr.
cities, 1,014 saloons being voted out
Hunsberger.
At
Call today.
of existence.
Zink's Jewelery Store.
show
The returns by townships
s
that S2S, or more than
of the total number of townships in
the state, were closed to the saloons.
Thirty-fivEMMA GOLDMAN DEaldermen were elected
PORTED FROM CANADA yesterday in Chicago. Of these 24 are
Winnipeg, Manitoba, April 7. The Republicans. Mayor Busse will enter
Canadian government today instruct- ipon the second year of his term
ed the police officials here to escort with a larger party majority back of
Emma Goldman to the boundary of him than any mayor of this city in
the United States. If the U. S. gov the last thirty years.
ernment refuses to allow her to cross
Wisconsin Delegates for Bryan.
she will be sent to Russia, although
Milwaukee, Wis., April 8. The Dem
she claims to be a United States cit ocrats yesterday elected delegates at
izen.
large and from the districts to the
convention,
the list being
lOtf national
Russell builds new wagons.
the same as nominated at the Feb
ruary state convention which instruct
d for Bryan.
Governor Johnson is Willing
Chicago, April 8. Governor Joan- son, of Minnesota, who passed thru
here today, said "I am a candidate
for the Presidency in the sense that
2 t
if I gain the nomination I shall ac
cept it and make every effort to be
r.v.- elected. I am not making a personal
ampaign and do not expect to seek
Instructed delegates."
Wet and Dry in Colorado.
8S
Denver, Colo., April 8. Nineteen
towns in Colorado which
of thirty-fiv- e
voted yesterday on the question of
local option went for no license and
sixteen voted to license saloons. The
Whim L,:i2I'i.t:i
element won four towns
formerly "wet," and the liquor element gained five towns.

ELECTIONS

ELECTIONS

years,

MM?

58.

Fourth Ward.
J. T. Carltou, for councilman for
four years, 64.
V. T. Joyner, for school board for
four years, 63.
W. W. Ogle, for school board for
two years, 64.
Fifth Ward.
A. li. Whiteman, for coimcil for
four years, 35.
C. V. Haynes, for council for two
years, 35.
H. P. Saunders, for school .Jjpard
for four years, 35.
J. E. Rucker, for school board fof

two years, 35.
The total vote cast in all the wards
was 259. At the next city convention,
based on the vote for mayor in this
election, the first, second and third
wards will have easy control. However, it is likely that the nominations
will continue to be made as they
were this year by voting primary.
Outside of the fact that the entire
Democratic ticket was unanimously
elected, the most important feature
of yesterday's election is that the
balance of power in delegate conventions based on the vote is changed
from the fourth and fifth wards to
the first, second and third. Thus
either way the cat jumps, the Fourth
and Fifth ward push has no longer
a cinch on the result.
Hagerman City Election.
The Citizens ticket was elected in

the ity election at Hagerman yester

YESTERDAY

three-fourth-

e

m m

o
There is never a question
the absolute purity and lie
fulness of food raised vntii
-

T1

b3

anti-saloo-

6F

A pure, cream of tartar powder
Its fame is world wide
No alum ; no phosphate of lime
c

m.

Tlie poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the salecon-of
condiments and whiskey
taining it is prohibited by law.

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.

n

Riding and Roping Friday at
Amusement Park.
APPLES ARE FORMING
WITHOUT BLOSSOMS.

fen'.

S. H. Fairchild brought to the Record office this morning a branch from

a Spencer seedless apple tree, showing that the apples on this variety of
tree form entirely without blossoms.
There were little substitutes for the
blooms, green and thick, and plainly
the start of a nice juicy apple. They
were grown- upon trees at the rear
of the Fairchild office, at the store
of the Roswell Seed Company," on a
yearling tree on four year old roots.
Yearlings and two year olds are bearing in several places this spring, all

NUMBER 33

merely starting apples without blossoms. They can be seen at the office
or residence of Mr. Fairchild.
The
seedless apple brings the orchard
down to a strictly business basis, and
cuts out all the poetry, for who could
write a verse on an apple orchard
without blossoms or apples with no
seeds for lovesick maidens to count?
"The Shade of the Old Apple Tree,'!
Chicago, April 8. A Tribune disof course, would apply just as well
patch from Washington says plans
to a cottonwood, which has the same
are being elaborated in detail for the
poetic feet and caterpillars to boot.
mobilization of a joint military and
o
naval force in Venezuelan waters as
We want every lady in the Valley soon as possible after
President
to have one of those pretty souvenirs.
Roosevelt obtains congressional sancto
Don't forget
call at our .office or tion to resort to force against Presidrop us a postal. Tiicy are ready for
dent Castro. It may not be daemed
distribution Saturday, 11th. Roswell necessary by
the administration to
Gas Co.
make this demont-atiobut the
war and navy departments are both
ASQUITH APPOINTED
mapping
tentative military move
PRIME MINISTER. ments. The President cannot constiLondon, April 8. The vacancy in tutionally declare war against Venethe office of Prime Minister of Great zuela, and legislative authority would
Britain, caused by the resignation be necessary for such a campaign
last Sunday of Sir Henry Campbell Therefore the present preparatioir'of
Bannerman on account of ill health, plans, it is understood, will be merely
was filled today. During an audience in accord with the policy of mapping
at Bierritz, France, between King out a campaign for possible emerg
Edward and Herbert H. Asquith who encies. The directions given in the
had been summoned from London, present instance are, however the
Asquith tendered his resignation as most explicit made since the army
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and im- and navy was ordered to prepare for
mediately thereafter the King an- participation in the international re'
nounced his appointment to the post lief column against Pekin.
of Prime Minister and First Lord of
the Treasury.
We buy and sell old buggies and
owagons.: Texas Shop, R. F. Cruse,
600 pounds of alfalfa
seed at 18
cants to close out seed. Roswell DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
Trading Co.
31tf
COMMITTEE ORGANIZED
The Democratic Central Committee
LEAGUE MEETING. of the City of Roswell met April Gth,
There will be a meeting of
at 8 p. m. and organized by electing
n
League in
the
Dr. C. M. Yater, chairman, and J. S.
the basement of the new Bap- Lea secretary.
tist church on Thursday even- The membership of the committee
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
is as follows:
2
All men who desire
the ffi
First Ward. Otto Hedgcoxe.
suppression of the saloon and
Second Ward. J. A'. Gilmore.
kindred evils are requested
Third Ward. Dr. C. M. Mayes.
to be present and to join the
Fourth Ward. Dr. C. M. Yater.
League.
Fifth Ward. J. S. Lea.

US. MY

USE FORCE

n,
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ANTI-SALOO-

Anti-Saloo-

s

It is not your playing, but inexpert
piano tuners that ruins your piano.
Phone 322.
30tf

o

The Presbyterian Missionary Society will entertain all the missionary
o
societies of the several churches of PRESIDENT BIDDING
Roswell at 2:30 p. m. Thursday at
FOR NEGRO VOTES
the Presbyterian church.
t2
Washington,
April 8. President
Roosevelt today made public his letBest riders of Southwest in ter of April 2 to the Attorney General, directing proceedings by injunc
Wild West Show.
tion to compel certain railroads of the
South to furnish equal accommoda
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
tions to white and negro passengers.
JUNIOR CLASS SUSPENDED
In the letter he says it appears
New York, April 8. The entire jnn that the Nashville, Chattanooga
and
ior class of New York University was St. Louis railways
have
complied
not
suspended from the university
for with
the order of
Comthree days by the faculty today for merce Commission theof Interstate
27, 1907.
June
hazing Henry Bloch, a freshman. That is
the railroads do not furnish
Bloch was on the campus and met the same
facilities to "colored" passthe suspended juniors as they left engers paying first class fare that is
the chapel today after the announcement of the faculty's action. There
was another altercation between him
and some of the class, and Bloch was
knocked down. Cooler members of
the juniors interposed and prevented
further trouble.

furnished white passengers paying
first class fare.
The President says he has recelv-emany communications
from negroes that the accommodations furnished "colored people" are filthy and
inadequate compared with the accommodations furnished whites paying the same fare. The President
says the principle of equality of accommodations is expressly set out in
various state laws, and quotes the
code of Alabama to prove the con
tention. He suggests that the department take immediate steps by injunc
tion or otherwise to enforce the order of the commission.

d

?

expert,
tuning

Bernard Pos, well known
to do your spring
yery reasonable. Phone 322.
is ready

OnI

3Ptf

outlaw horses at Wild

West Show Friday.

X

.

--o

TICKET
ELECTED AT CARLSBAD.
Special to the Daily Record.
Carlsbad, N. M., April 8. If there
were no means of communication
from Carlsbad to Roswell, except to
'holler" that distance, the people of
Roswell would know by the noise
that the Democratic town ticket nominated night, before last was elected
without opposition yesterday at the
general town election.
The ticket was a good one, being
composed of as good business and
professional men as there are in the
Southwest or anywhere and ' Carlsbad
will have an able and representative
body of men to govern and guide her
destinies for the next two years. It is
thought that this will be the period
that Carlsbad will grow and advance
more than it has in the past decade.
R. T. McC.
DEMOCRATIC

Wild West Show at Amusement Park Friday Afternoon.
Get your ice cream from Haynes
Bonney. It is guaranteed under the
pure food law.
&

Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.
Eye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY:
md throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
90tf.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., April 8. Temperature. Max., 81; min., 52; mean, 66.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
14 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight, rain and colder; Thursday
clearing and colder.
M. WRIGHT,
Official la Charar.

Koppen heimer Clothing

Don't forget that the Roswell Gas
Co. will give away to every lady and

Miss in the Pecos Valley one of those
pretty souvenirs, on Saturday, the
11th.

Of

PAPER TRUST RESOLU- TION FAVORABLY REPORTED
Washington,
April 8. By unanimous vote the House Committee on
Judiciary today agreed to report fav
orably the paper trust resolution introduced April 2 by Speaker Cannon.
One part of the resolution directs the
Attorney General to inform the house
what steps have been taken to inves

tigate the International Paper Com
pany and other corporations or com
hinations engaged in manufacture
of wood pulp or print paper. Another
section directs the Secretary of Com
merce and Labor to inform the house
what steps have been taken by the
Bureau of Corporations toward inves
tigating the alleged paper trust.
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
I have an exclusive horseshoer and
;an do the best work in the Pecos val
ey. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.
Miss Eva Wall, of Waxahatchie,
Tex., who had been here about three
weeks, employed as" saleswoman in
the suit department of the Morrison
Bros, store, left last night for Carls
bad to take tip similar work in the
company's store there.

New

York,

Boston, and
The Saxon
and the Kent, two
Chi-cajr-

siiifrle

breasted

sacks withjustthe
rijiht amount of

style and snap to
meet, the requirements of particu-

lar d reisers.

$18 to $30
The

CopyiMit 1908
Kitppmhame
Chicago

Tk.

Tltc

1908

Chicago

Easter Neckwear Has Arrived
High Ciass Straw Hats

The Very Latest
Our

Guarantee
Always

.

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellnert;
the Jeweler and Optician.

n

fiOSWELL,N.M.

Goes

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Manager
Editor

Buln

C. B. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT

BmtMd May 19. 1908, mt Roairell, N. M.. nnder the Act of Congress of March 8. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
15

F Week
Daily, Per Month
Daily, Per Menth, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)
DwUj.

0o

y..50o
--

.'.t5.00

PUBLISHXD DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

J. .'A. Cottingham and wife to John Oklahoma, where they will again take
Martin and wife, for $950, lot 13, Mock up their residence. They came here
20,. RoswelL
about three years ago for Mrs. Atkin
"John H. McKinstry
and wife to son's health. She died about three
Emil T. Miescke, for $2,000, eighty weeks ago.
acres in
Nathan Jaffa and wife to Millie S. Expert horse uuoeing at Texas shop
Jaffa, for $1 and other consideration,
lot 1, block 44, West Side addition
9
to RoswelL
Elihu B. Hinshaw and wife to Rich
ard P. Rowe, for $3,500, a tract of
.
approximately 18 acres in
J. T. Watson and wife to Hugh
FOR SALE.
Lewis, Jr., for $3,000, the south half
of lot 4, block 6, Alameda Heights FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
addition to Roswell.
best residence district of Artesia.
L. K. McGaffey, trustee, to J. F.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
HInkle, for $1, five lots in block 46,
tf
at Record office.
three lots in block 47 and 4 lots in
sixty
One
SALE:
and
hundred
FOR
block 48, all South Roswell.
acres of land near Artesia. For parL. K. McGaffey, trustee, to E. A.
ticulars, write Lock Box 452, RosOahoon, for $1, 7 lots in block 46, 4
f
well, N. M.
lots in block 47, 2 lots in block 48,
my
SALE:
furniture,
all South Roswell.
All
FOR
Willie T. Davis and wife to James
of 300 vols., chickens and fine
cow, 408 N. Lea.
Forstad, for $500, a third Interest in
31tf
80 acres in
and in 40 acres FOR SALE:
Fine Jersey cow, 408
5.

Classified

ids.

"Send the Herald to my house. I
"There can be no error in Nature;
have been taking the News for
the error must he with us."
eighteen years now, and I am not go
are
they
good
to take it any more. Any paper
ing
so
people
are
Some
that will tell about an automobile ac
hysterical about it. Maverick.
cident and lie about it, for I saw it
Another sign ot spring: The word myself, isn't worth ten cents or five
"baccalaureate" is creeping into the cents either. So I will stop the News in
N. Lea.
31tf
newspapers again.
and you can send me the Herald
James Forstad and wife to Willie
Woolver-toSALE;
Scholarship
now."
T. Davis, for $1,000, the east 50 feet FOR
Business College. Cheap if takNow, it is not displeasing from a of lot 18, Lea's
to RosA great many people in Roswell
en at once. Inquire Record office.
"kept out of politics" yesterday b7 commercial standpoint to get a new well.
subscriber, and. the Herald is in the
neglecting their duty to vote.
W. T. Wells and wife to Paul C. FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam
business to get them. Neither are we Wilson, for $600, lot 3, block 10, Alapower well drilling machines (CyIt seldom takes the receiver long afflicted with emotions of sympathy meda Heights addition to Roswell.
clone make). B. F. Richardson, DuHarry Jaffa and wife to Morris
to dispose of a stock of goods. He so strong as to make us unwilling to
22t26.
buque, Iowa.
always does what the other fellow take subscribers away from our com- Price, for $1, forty acres in
riding lister,
petitors. We will take all we can and
F. E. Sparks and wife to J. V. Lew- FOR SALE:
did not advertises.
good as new. Inquire Parker Earle.
and
never shed a tear.
is, for $800, ten acres in
But there is something about the a 9.16 interest in the Martha BowThere is Just one quality in the
makeup of most men that prevents tone of the letter quoted above that man ditch.
FOR RENT.
Harry Carmack and wife to Washthem from becoming conceited, and does not appeal to one. You don't
RENT:
residence and
that is a sense of humor in some- look good to us, "X." We record your ington Bardsley, for $3,000, lot 10, FOR
bath, modern, close in. Roswell
body else. Princeton Tiger.
subscription and will send you the block 50, West Side addition to RosTitle and Trust Co.
paper. But we don't expect to keep well.
you long and, if the truth must be
CARRIES WEIGHT.
Room with board.
Jacob Chester and others, to J. V. FOR RENT:
33t3
"Pa," asked Freddy, "What is a known, we don't care.
Lewis, for $800, eighty acres in 26- 209 N. Penn. ave.
Bocial scale?"
and an interest in the Martha FOR RENT:
We want to publish a newspaper,
8 room, modern house.
speaking," replied Pa, "X," the best we know how. We are Bowman ditch.
"Generally
Cor. 5th and Mo.
conveniences.
all
Luther Stover and wife to J. T.
"It's a place where the weigh mon going to be alive and active and we
avenue.
Roswell Title & Trust
ey." Bohemian.
are going to make mistakes once in Watson, for $1 and other consideraCompany.
a while. In the ordinary course of tion, the north
of lot 1, block 8,
Extract from a popular novel "She events, "X," you ought to be gather Alameda Heights addition to RosWANTED.
swept the room haughtily." Here, at ed to your fathers before another well.
C.
to
W.
years
Smith
wife
elapsed,
J.
and
Neva
eighteen
if
but
have
the
'is
heroine,
unless
a true
last,
WANTED:
An experienced woman
proof reader is at fault. "She swept you shouldn't and you should remain Montgomery, for $200, lots 5 and 13,
to do housework. Inquire of. Mrs.
the floor haughtily" but she swept with the Herald imagine our situa block 49, Lake Arthur.
John Shaw, 1 2 miles northeast
o
the floor, and the "haughtily" doesn't tion. Think of us scanning each col
30tf
of town.
Baled alfalfa,
$10.00 per ton at
umn and line of each edition, trem
count. Western Publisher.
every
good
in
WANTED:
A
hustler
bling with fear lest "X." shall be dis Chas. Doty's, one-hamile south of
town to sell our perfect water fil
29t4
St. Mary's Hospital.
As every merchant and other busi- pleased and shall stop his paper.
ters, retailing from $1.50 to $8.00,
cusa
"X,"
new
We are afraid,
it won't be
ness man is well aware, the
100 per cent pront to agents, excluMr. and Mrs. M. M. Brunk returned
tomer who comes with a grievance go for long. You are not our kind.
territory. 'Seneca Filter Co.,
sive
Hagerman
to
night.
last
against one's competitor is hardly Herald readers are usually sensible,
25t6m&w,
Mo.
Seneca,
only
whole
treat
can
friends.
hearted
and
cultivating.
stanch
One
j worth
The Dest ice cream made in the WANTED:
Mm with the oourtesv accorded other They are not the kind who will
A modern 4 or 5 room
"knock" at the slightest difference city is made by Hanes & Bonney.
house, close in. Will take long time
customers and hope for the best.
lease. Turner-Holme-s
of opinion or chuck aside an old Try it some time.
Land Co.
The Record is convinced that the friend or a newspaper 'because of a
If you have a gentle
Miss Nannie Duke left last night WANTED:
n
League had no sinister single fault.
driving pony, worth $15 or $20, that
Hagerman
a
two
for
of
weeks
for
visit
Maybe you will Improve in good
you
intentions. The .mistake was in the
want to sell for its worth,
with friends.
, failure to" make its proceedings pub- - company, "X," and we will hope for
write me at 809 N. Pecos. I will
lIc so that its objects might be fully the best, but at the present writing
call.
32t2
If you have property that you want
understood. Any interference with the you are not in our class.
to rent, list it with us. We have many
course of yesterday's election would
inquiries for good dwellings. Roswell
LOST.
have resulted in a loss of ground alTransfers of Real Estate.
Title & Trust Co.
ready gained in the regulation of the
following
filed
The
deeds have been
LOST:
Small gold watch with
liquor traffic and suppression of other for record in the office of Probate
K. S. Atkinson
chain ,on bob of which were en
and children, of
evils. Now that the third battle has Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Hagerman, passed through this morngraved "S. L. D." Return to this
been won, let us proceed with our
office for liberal reward.
28tf
N. S. West and wife and John B. ing on the way to their old home in
preparation for the fourth.
Reeves to Mrs. Maud May Anderson,
for $500, lot 8, block 14, Hagerman
BREAKS AWAY
John H. Fisher to U. C. Long, for
FROM HUMORISTS. $ 17,650, a tract of 480 acres in 21
One reason for breaking away from and
and an interest in the
the American Press Humorists' Asso Mound Valley Ditch and Reservoir
elation, says the Lincoln (Neb.) Company.
State Journal, is that we are sick of
L. K. McGaffey to Maxamiano Re
being called a "funny man." No one berra, for $50, lots 51 and 52. block 3,
with a thimbleful of gray matter ap- Acequia addition to Roswell.
preciates that sort of recognition. The
R. D. Blair and others to Frank
ability or disposition to express one's P. Blair, for $800, lot 12, Fairview ad
sentiments in a vein not so serious dition to Roswell, and an Interest in
as to make people melancholy should the Eureka ditch.
not give readers license to call him
Annie P. Sutherland to R. M. Par
names.
sons, for $5,000, the south 15 feet of
The "funniest" man in the world lot 2 and all of lot 3, block 54, West
Is the fellow who is ludicrously se- Side addition to Roswell.
rious, and there are many in the
A. F. Catron and wife to Helen G.
newspaper profession. There are a Thompson,
for $116, kts 12 and 14,
large number of such, and they are block 1, Burr
addition to Dexter.
eligible to membership in the humorJ. A. Graham and wife to Ed S.
ist's association, and don't know it.
Seay, for $50, a water right from a
well on lot 8, block 38, West Side
A NEW SUBSCRIBER.
addition to Roswell, to flow on lot
From Joliet (111.) Herald.
12, block 39, same addition.
For the Next Thirty Days
There is a man living on the west
Flora E. Humphrey to Granville L.
side that we haven't very much use Hulen, for $50, a half interest in a
Is Going to Offer You
for,; We got acquainted with him 1 2 inch water right from a well
through the mall Sunday morning on lot 2, block 5 .North Spring River
when he wrote us a letter as follows: addition to Roswell. to be used on

Phone 33

0JE2

LARGE STdPCK
Means

;

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
SEE US

TO YOU

Eiem) Lumber Company
Roswell and Other Points on the

eod-04t-

7.

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.

n

sub-divisi-

3.

14-in-

13-2-

6

2--

3

1--

lf

Anti-Saloo-

.

hat Do You

dink of This?

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE

CO

1--

-

lot 5, block 5, same addition.

:

WE MAKE OUR OWN

CANDIES
A
!

t;

N

D

ICE CREAM
-

.

Hills & Dunn
Furniture, Stoves,
Hardware & House Furnishings

AT FACTORY PRICE
Get That Vehicle Nor!!!
REMEMBER!!!

We

Wut

Yc-

-r

.Second tlaod Goods

8. F.

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

subject to the action of the Democrat-

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

ic primary election.
The Record is authorized to
nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Kecord is authorized to anChaves county, subject to the action
nounce
that W. M. Atkinson is a
of the Democratic primaries or conto the office of
for
vention.
bounty Commissioner of the Second
district, subject to the action of the
The Record is authorized to an- Democratic
Trimar'.
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
of
for the office of Tax Assessor
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
Chaves county, subject to the actioa
The Record is authorized to anof the Democratic primaries.
nounce that V. R. Kenney is a candi- to the office of
date for
I hereby announce my self a candi- County Surveyor, subject to the acdate for the office of County Assessor tion of the Democratic primaries.
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.
J. D. Hart left last night for his
ranch 45 miles east of Hagerman.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Assessor of Chaves county,
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur
subject to the action of the Democrat veying and concrete work. 117 W.
c primaries or convention.
10t26
2nd St., 'phone 464.
A. R. FORSYTH.
In the District Court of Chaves County, New Mexico.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Roswell Lumber Company,
The Record is authorized to ana corporation, Plaintiff,
nounce James Sutherlana as a candiNo. 1192.
vs.
date for County Treasurer of Chaves J. B. Keaster, R. Carl Hicks,
county, subject to the action of the
and Eunice Bell,
Democratic primaries.
Defendants,
Notice of Suit.
In pursuance of an order made by
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
to an- the Hon. Wm. H. Pope, Judge of the
The Record is authorized
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candi- District Court in and for Chaves
date for County Treasurer, subject to county, New Mexico, and filed on the
the action of the Democratic primaries 2nd day of January, 1908, the defendant R. Carl Hicks, is hereby notified
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS that there is now ponding in said
The Record is authorized to an- court a suit against him and the othnounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate er defendants therein named, which
for Superintendent of Schools of said suit was filed on the ISth day
Chaves County, subject to the action of September, 1907, by the Roswell
of the Democratic primary election. Lumber Company, seeking to recover
from R. Carl Hicks and the other defendants the sum of $459.25, as prinFOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
cipal, and interest due upon a cerThe Record is authorized to an- tain promissory note and $45.92 attornounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi- ney's fee as provided for in said note
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav- given by defendants to the plaintiff,
es county, subject to the action of the dated October 1st, 1906. And you, the
democratic primaries.
said R. Carl Hicks are hereby notified that your property has been atI hereby announce myself a candi- tached in said case,
the S. E.
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub- quarter of S. E. quarter of N. E. quarject .to the action of the Democratic ter of Sec. 30, Twp. 10, South range
primary election.
24, East, Chaves county, Niw Mexico,
unless you appear on or before
and
j. J. RASCOE.
the 4th day of May, 1908, judgment
will be rendered against you for the
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
The Record is authorized to an- said sum of $505.17 with interest and
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi- costs of suit, and the real estate so
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves attached will be sold to satisfy said
county, subject to the action of the judgment, or so much thereof as will
be necessary for the satisfaction of
democratic primary election.
said judgment.
A. J. NISBET,
For Probate Clerk,
Attorney for Plaintiff, Roswell, New
F. P. GAYLE.
Mexico.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for
to the office of Witness my hand and seal of 6aid
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub- court this 11th day of March, 1908.
S. I. ROBERTS,
ject to the action of the Democratic
(SEAL)
Clerk.
Election.
By Geo. L. Wyllys, Deputy.
F. P. GAYLE.
(Wed.
t5.)
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Fish and Game Laws.
The Record is authorized to
is unlawful to take any bass beIt
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman, tween Oct. 15th and May loth, or to
is a candidate for Commissioner of have them in possession
or to take
the Third district, subject to the ac- hem at an time except with
hook
tion of the Democratic primaries.
and line.
It is unlawful to Bhoot doves,
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
be'tween Aug. 1st and May 1st
The Record is authorized to an or quail except between Nov. 1st
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate nd Jan. 1st.
for County Commissioner of Chaves
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
ounty, subject to the action of the ffers a standing reward of $20 for
Democratic primary election.
Information convicting, or leading to
the conviction of any one violating
ese laws after this date (Feb. 12,
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record is authorized to an 1908) and a special reward of $50.00
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate here dynamite or other explosive is
for Probate Judge of Chaves county. treed on fish.
an-

can-idat- e

to-wi-

t:

1

Refrigerators from $5 up .
Linoleum per yd. 60 to 75c
Best China Malting per yd. 30c

AT

EtIPLINGS

Any Vehicle You Should Select

&

Be sure your ticket reads

Ve Carry the Largest and

Mast Durable Line of Vehicles in Southwest

an-oun-

ex-e-

,
3

A

I

FEW

LOCAL NEWS

'ROSWELL

For the latest in footwear, go to
The Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.

Trade Directory'.

Tabner returned to Portales
this morning, after spending two
days in. the city visiting friends.
M. P.

We can loan you money on city or

arm property, draw deeds and

mort-

gages, and make your abstracts on
jhort notice. Roswell Title & Trust
Co.

Earl Stone has completed a neat
and oozy cottage of three rooms on
his farm . 2 2
miles northeast of
town, and all he needs now is some
one to take care of it for him.
1--

One of the most desirable Residence
Blocks in the city4 lying between Rich-

acres in shallow artesian belt,
fenced, 75 acres in cultivation, $22.50
per acre.
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
220

Mr. Raymee, of

the firm of Gwalt- ney & Raymee, was here from Lake
Arthur on business yesterday.

ardson and Pennsylvania Avenues,
ment walks on both streets to this
Pasture for Stock.
grass pasture for
Good gramma
sewer
block in the proposed water and
horses and one for cattle, four miles
south of Roswell. Plenty of fresh
district.
ter. Inquire at El Capitan Hotel, A.
Phillips.
25tl2
J. Allen, of Texico, who
We will sell this block as a whole or in asThomas
been here on life insurance busi
quarter blocks. Will give special price ness, left last night for Lake Arthur.
Better Shoes for Less Money. The
to anyone wanting a quarter block Stine
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
was here
that will agree to erect a nice dwelling fromJudgeLake W.ArthurMathews
yesterday looking
after business and went home last
at once. We take pleasure in showing night.
our property to prospective purchasers Steel Roller Skates. Enterprise
Ce-

wa-

C.

Hardware Co.

32t2

Father Herbert returned last night
from Portales.
Good baled hay, $12.50 per ton, de- ivered. I. E. Thompson, or 'phone
181 .three rings.
22tf
o

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
OFFICE 303 NORTH WAIN
PHONE NO 91

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Results Are What The Business Man Is After
This applies to advertising as well as to
any other subject. If his advertising brings
him customers in proportion to the money
spent, he is satisfied, for he is getting results.
The way to get the best results is to place his
advertising where it is read by the people
whose custom he desires.
This is exactly the reason why the Roswell
Daily Record is the best advertising medium
in Eastern New Mexico. It is read by more
people each day, by the people who buy, than
any other paper coming into the Pecos Valley.
Talk to the merchants who advertise
with us. They will tell you that this is the
truth and that they get BEST RESULTS
from the advertising they place in the Daily
Record.

drawing power of advertising
in the Daily Record, is, that the paper is read every day
by people who eagerly expect each issue. The news is
right up to the minute-- - you get the news the day it
happens, when your interest in it is fresh.
If You Do Not Advertise With Us Let Us Talk to You.
One reason for the

If You Are Not Advertising With Let Us Talk With

You

ing. amounted to $20. The following
Jim Caesar Bound Over.
Jim Caesar, who was given a hear- program was carried out:
ing before Justice Welter yesterday
Scripture reading, Mrs. A. E. Bemis.
on the charge of abandoning his
Prayer, Rev. C. F. Lucas.
Reading, Mrs. Wm. Mason.
wife, was bound over to the district
court under a bond of $250, which he
Vocal solo. Miss Sadie Costa.
furnished.
Missionary Paper, Mrs. George W
Zizik.
When your trees neeo. spraying se
Vocal duet. Misses Myra Allison
I. E. Thompson who has had four anjd Nellie Mason.
years experience and is well fixed,
Remarks by Rev. Mr. Lucas.
Opening of unite hoxes.
for business. Phone 181 3 rings.
--

Good Tim

The

at Missionary Meeting.

Woman's Home

Missionary

.Steel Roller
Hardware Co.

Skates.

Enterprise
32t2

the Methodist church held
meeting In the church building:
Briog your old crippled horses to
last night. An inters ting program was Rat-b-. He has a first class horse shoer
rendered. A social hour followed witht
light refreshments. Mite boxes were
shoeing at T. M
11 .50 for horse
opened and the contents, together Rabtb's shop. First class work guaran
' with the .thank offering
15tf
of the eveass-- J teexT.
Society of

open- -

through
Dr. C. E. Lukens passed
last night on his way to Dexter,
where he took an orphan baby girl
to place her in a home.
You ought to call on us. We can
show you more bargains and better
bargains
Roswell
than anybody.
Title & Trust Co.

J. E. Rhea came in this morning
from Toyah, where he has been on
business.
Ice cream made according to the
pure food and drug act can be had
from Haynes
O. R.

&

Bonney.

Tanner was here from Hag--

erman today on business.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Hertbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

Mrs. Mclntire and brother, Mr. Ca- hoon, entertained a small party of
friends at cards last night.
T. M. Rabb, first class work and
lotf
reasonable charges.
Steel

Roller

Hardware Co.

Skates.

Enterprise
32t2

Mrs. J. W. McAntire and son, of
Kansas City, who were here about
ten days seeing the sights, left this
morning for their home. Mrs. McAn-tire'daughter, Mrs. J. T. Campbell
Ohio, who was here
of Cleveland,
with her, left last night for El Paso.

ASK PARSONS
3
B

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITfE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.Wole
Piano Tuners.
sals and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
Architects.
scarce. Try 'Bernard Pos, the
Carry a are
Enterprise Hardware Co.
expert
piano tuner for both. Oppo
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
complete stock of builders hard- site f. u., 'phone
86.
Roswell, N. M ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Oklahoma Blk.
es and kitchen utensils at live and
Real Estate.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Attorneys;
.
" ta F... IDOtpn 1vna
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years The largest house in tie West. Po Main,
'Phone 91
complete
and
stock
attention,
lite
experience in land and Irrigation
busiyour
right prices. We solicit
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
GILMORE
FLEMING :
Real Es
ness. First and Main.
tate and Live Stock. 316
Nortk
Main.
Butcher Shops.
Hotels.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothA choice selection of both city and
ing but the best. Quality our THE NEW GILKBSON:
first class farm property at good figures to
motto.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
dal rates for meal tickets. Free Nell R. Moore.
sample rooms. Rooms with private A. C.
WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
bath. One block west of Postofiice. ranches, city property.
Office 303
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING,
POOL. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosBalke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. well, N. M.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipped with sample rooms.
Ready-to-we.

"

A

4-- 5.

-

HE KNOWS

Apparel.

ar

Department Stores.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
IAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Jewelry Stores.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
for men, women and children. Milleading
The
MORRISON.
linery a specialty.
HARRY
plies.
Watches,
jeweler.
and exclusive
jOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Seed Store.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
and hand painted China, Sterling
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds ' of
Wholesale and Retail.
field
garden seeds. New cataL B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B best logue and
now
ready, free for asking.
hand
glass,
jeweler. A full line cut
Drug Stores.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Second Hand Stores.
CO.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Lumber Yards.
things
New and second hand furniture,
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
N. Main.
Duma,
Hills
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varLumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce Prop. Phone 69.
nish.
ment, paints, varnisii and glass.
T

e.

100-0- 2

Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and paint.
J.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d. KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
you rigiit. East 4th St.

Makin's

Dye Works.

Furniture Stores.

109 Main St.
Sanatorium
aOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.

The
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Bureau of Information
swellest line of furniture in Roswell. Hign qualities and low prices PARSANS & SON. Notary, Brokers Stenographers &
Typewriters
and all
Bureau of Information,
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
classes of work done in a modern ographers, typewriters and book
Grocery Stores.
and up to date office. "If 'there's keepers. Let us do your work, B10
CO. The anything you want to know, come
GROCERY
vVESTERN
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
leading grocery siore. nothing but
we will tell you." "If there's
in
and
Che best.
anything you want done, come in
Tailors.
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
and we will do it for you." Office
See ua for the most complete line No. 317
W.
WOOD:
P.
Tailor made suits,
is. Mam St. Office houres,
Cleaning and pressing, 118
of staple and fancy groceries and
North
Main St. Phone 409.
fresh fruits and vegetables in the 9 to 12 and 1 to 5.
city.
1-- 2

Photographers.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

Undertakers.

oILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
to vate ambulance, prompt service.
STUDIO. Successor
TURNER
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Hess & Co. First class photographs,
L'LLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
takers. "Phone No. 75 or1 No. Ill
and wood, we buy hides, phone :.!0. enlargements and views.

13"

NEW YO

r

ABOUT
The Notary Public that is
always in.
Directory.
Six acres and house on
North Hill, $3,00$.
Four, five and six room
houses rent $25, $30. Sell 2M
and up.
His BUREAU OF IN FORMA- TION and LABOR AGENCY.
CAR LOTS RICE, CORN,
SALT, HAY, etc.
Buying or selling horses, har- ness, cows, butter, eggs or
nutmegs.
Rooms to 1e had for light
house keeping or ANY OTHER
OLD THING.

Coal,!
Newspaper.
TRADING CO.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
Cast Second St Phone 126.
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
Press. 50 ota. a month.
.
Stores.
Hardware

it OS WELL

Abstracts.

o

Is The Favorite Company!
And Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Gol. Baker

Phone 183.

PANSIES IN BLOOM
AT

Alameda Greenhouse
It You Want To

Buy, Rent or Sell

J. M. Herr.

W. C. Held.

Reid

Hervej

&

LAWYERS

It will pay you to read

care-

fully our Classified
Columns

Room 9, Texas Block.
Russell does

Phone gai
lOtX

hnrse-snoeln-

To-da- y.

i

i

Unquestioned Values
are offered in both City
erty and Farms.

Prop-

ittn Digit
125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

from 12 to 6.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

TICKET '
lott, Miss Mary Greenlee, Mrs. J. W.
WINS AT ARTESIA. Rhea, Mrs. C. A. Norvell.
Special to the Dally Record.
Reception and Entertainment:
Artesia, April 8. The city election Mrs. G. T. Veal, R. H. Kemp, J. J.
here yesterday resulted in the elec- Beck, Mrs. John Davis, Miss Sadie
tion of the entire Democratic ticket Carlton, Syl P. Johnson, Dr. J. L..
by majorities averaging about twenty. Johnson, Mrs. H. E. Parkhurst, B. F.
The Citizens ticket put np a fight, Harlow, Mrs. J.. D. Cooley, Mrs. Chas.
but had no chance to win, because it Brewster, H. S. White and Rev. S. E.
was simply , Republican in disguise. Allison's S. S. class.
The candidates of both sides were
Press: Percy- Evans.
pledged to carry out the wishes of
A joint meeting of those f.omposi.ig
the voters as recently expressed on the committees present and all who
prohabition of saloons. There was were appointed on the several
some excitement last night when
was called to meet Thursdsy,
some of the judges refused to count April 21st, prepared to make a final
the votes on the ground that there report. The program committee will
had been illegal voting, but the trou- be called together at an early date
ble was finally averted when they by the president.
o- were finally induced to make the
count. J. F. Higbsmith, J. R. Creath,
Bernard Pos has tuned for years
H. H. Hess, E. B. Kemp and John for Phoenix Conservatory of Music,
Majors were elected councilman, and for Colonel Green of Cananea, for
from their number they will select a Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, and other prommayor, or rather chairman of town inent persons.
30tf
board, and clerk. Wm. Benson was
elected treasurer. G. E. Fatheree and PROMINENT KNIGHT OF PYTHIAS SHOT AND ROBBED.
S. W. Gilbert were elected members
Springfield, Mo., April 8. Judge
of th school board.
Dr. Graham came the closest to James A. Frick, attorney and past
election of any man on the Citizens grand chancellor of the Knights of
ticket, being tout two votes below the Pythias of Missouri, was shot thru
lowest man on the Democratic ticket the temple and mortally wounded at
midnight. The police found him on
running for councilman.
a street corner within a block of his
Easter Footwear on display at The home. An empty purse which had
contained $400 was found near the
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
body.
on
Skates.
Base Ball
Russell does carnage work. lOtf
The Roswell and Roswell High
contest
School base ball teams will
at hase ball on roller skates at the CITY COUNCIL SHOWS
RESPECT TO ROBINSON.
Auditorium Rink Friday night. A new
city
council met last night in
The
game
indoor
of hase ball has been
studied out for skaters and will be regular session, but took a recess imput on for the first time Friday night mediately through respect to one of
There will be six sweaters on each its members, Will Robinson, who was
team. Those who have seen the prac absent on account of the death of
tice games predict something inter his little son. The council will meet
esting for those who love the nation again Friday night for regular busial game as well as those, interested ness and to canvass the vote of yesin skating. The exhibition will be for terday's election.
the benefit of the town team.
sjj Do not risk your piano in inexpert
hands. Bernard Pos has 23 years exPhone R. B. Jones for livery rigs. perience in tuning. Phone 322. 30tf

DEMOCRAIC
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

STORE CLOSES 6:00 O'CLOCK

Easter lillinery

trimmings.

Large Sailors
trimmed plentifully with roses,
lilacs and best quality taffeta
ribbons; hats and trimmings come in
all colors and shadings;
foil-ag- e,

$4.00

and $5.00

Morrison Bros. & Co.

31-3m-

BOARD OF
CONTROL. ORGANIZED
The Roswell Armory Board of Con

ARMORY

went home last night, but expects to
TO ADVERTISE FOR
BIDS ON NEW BUILDING. return Monday next.
'Yesterday's session was the annuAt the meeting of the Board of Regents of the New Mexico Military al meeting of the Regents, at whichby rethe board was
Institute yesterday it was decided to electing
fol- as
all
officers,
old
the
advertise at once for bids for the
W.
G.
llows:
A.
E.
president;
Cahoon,
erection of the new building that is
AtM.
Hamilton,
president;
vice
W.
to he put up this summer at the In- '
treassecretary;
J. P. White,
stitute. The bids will be opened May kinson,
12 and the work will be started im- urer.
mediately after the close of school.
Buy your Easter shoes of The Stine
I. H. Rapp, of Trinidad, Colo, of the Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
firm Rapp Bros., who drew the plans
for the new structure, was at the
Band Orders New Music.
meeting, and he predicts that it will
The Roswell Commercial Club Band
take six months to complete the has called off the practice set for to-- j
work. As Record readers will most night to await the arrival of a large
of them remember, the new building shipment of new music recently
is to he a barracks of 72 rooms, with
In the invoice will be fifteen
bath, furnace heat and closet for brilliant overtures and fifteen marches
each. Before adjournment the Board and waltzes.
made all final plans for the new
building and arranged details as to WANTED:
Two or three furnished
the letting of contract, etc. W. A. rooms for light house keeping. ApFinlay, the only
ply C. W. Heaton, at Price & Co.
member,
!

j

;
I

ord-jere-

j

out-of-tow- n

Majestic Theatre Tonight.
MOVING PICTURES

Admission 10c.

feature

Matinee Wednesday 4:15

trol, composed of Charles de Bremond
Charles L. Ballard, George B. But
funi and Col. J. W. Willson, met at
the Commercial Club yesterday after
noon and organized with the follow
ing officers: Col. Willson, president
Mr. Buffum, secretary, and Mr. Bal
lard, treasurer. Col. Willson became
president by law on account of his
seniority in office. The work of this
board will be to superintend the erec
tion of a ten thousand dollar armory
in Roswell, the funds for which are
to be obtained through the sale of
territorial bonds, just legalized by act
of Congress. According to the act of
the New Mexico legislature authoriz
ing the issue of the bonds for this
purpose, the lot for the building must
he donated. No move has been made
by any person or association of per
sons to give this lot, although the
armory would be a valuable asset for
Roswell as a place of public
Remember the souvenirs
Gas Co. is giving away are
eral distribution among the
the valley. Don't fafl to get

PJV1.

SwIkP!TI

i

remark

"If

I were

ever to' build, I would plan
would not put
my bath room rst
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery." That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly, quote you
prices on "Staadavd0- Ware, the best
And most sanitary fixtures made.

Roswell Hardware Co.

H

FOR

SECOND

Roswell Hardware Co.

ICE CREA

THAT IS PURE

The people that we buy our Ice Cream from
make over 300 gallons ach day, which supplies 10,000 people with a dish If this lee
Cream satisfies this many people, it stands
for reason that it must be pure. The proof
of the pudding is in the eating try a dish
and see for yourself.

Daniel Drug: Co.
viwa?ii.,iiiMBW!aMa
Rev. J. W. Smith Selected.
At the meeting of the Board of Regents of the New Mexico
Military
Institute yesterday, Rev. John W.
Smith, pastor of the Methodist Church
South, was selected to deliver the
baccalaureate sermon to the graduating class.
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Cattlemen at Amarillo.
The dates of the Panhandle Cattlemen's Association meeting at Amarillo are April 21, 22 and 23. Roswell
cattlemen will all attend, no doubt,
and a number of business men and
pleasure seekers will probably go up
for the three days. Special rates will
be made by the railroad company.
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Mrs. C. M. Mayes has gone to Fort
Wroth, being summoned by the death
of her brother-in-laF. E. Dycus.
She will be accompanied home by her
sister, Mrs. Dycus, who will spend
the summer here.
Russell does boner work.
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o'clock this afternoon by Judge J. T.
Evans, who performed the ceremony
at his office in the presence of a few
friends. Both young people came recently from Indiana
and are old
friends of C. D. Dilley of this city.
They went back to Hagerman this
afternoon, and will make their home
there.
-

can have tomatoes 3 weeks
earlier if you get plants in boxes from
Getty's greenhouse. Come and see.
You

Mrs. G. Pinell and son came up
If those ladies who do not live in
the city of Roswell will drop us a pos from Dayton this morning to spend
tal, we will take pleasure in mailing the day.
o
them one of our pretty souvenirs.
Made a Couple Happy Today.
Roswell Gas Co.
Homer Sills and Miss Nora Easter-daTake your rubber tires to T. M.
drove up from Hagerman this
Rabb, East 2nd St.
15tf.
morning and were manned at two

y

for gen
ladies of
one.

Three Land Bargains.
160 acres near Roswell; 160 near
Cumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
All in artesian belt. Owner must sell.
See, write or 'phone Richard W. Lew09tf

FOR VALLEY

Trotting at Fair Grounds Saturday.
George D. Hornhack. who is in the
city with his standard bred trotting
stallion, King Cyrano, (32.57G) will
show him at the Fair Grounds Saturday at 2:30 p. m., and will trot him
a half mile. C. B. Williams will drive
him. All horsemen are invited to be
present and see him.
t2
Judd Stonehouse returned via the
tuao route yesterday from an extended trip through Arizona.
If you are unable to come to our
Saturday, the 11th, for your
souvenir, just send some of your gentlemen friends. Gas Co.
office

W. P. Galloway and wife came up
from Artesia yesterday to spend a
few days with friends.

that we would deliberately imperil our standing
and repute in this community by telling you
e
that our clothes are the
in this country if they were not all that we claim for them?
The day when that sort of advertising "paid"
has gone by. We say to you what we believe is
a fact
best-mad-
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That our Clothes, made by
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better, make you more stylish, and last
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you longer than any other clothes
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The committees from the several
churches of the city met last evening
at the Methodist Church South and
made all necessary preparations for
the holding of the Pecos Valley Sun-

day School Convention in Roswell
May 7 and 8. The meeting was enthusiastic from start to finish.
The date was fixed for Thursday
and Friday, May
Place, First M.
E. Church South.
Committee on Program:
Arthur
Stevens, Miss Maud Best, Mrs. J. J.
Beck, J. E. Henderson, J. P. Collier,
Mrs. W. L. Skipwith and Mrs. J. L.
Gibbany.
Music:
J. S. Kirby, chairman; J.
E. Henderson, A. S. Trube, Mr. Ell- -

we have ever

seen.

Now is the time to think about
that new suit for Easter.
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A modern bathroom is a necessity and it
should be equipped with ".S&asatKf Ware.
We handle "&ta3Mr plua.bing fixtures,
and will gladly quote you prices.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET.

Important Bath Room

You have often heard people

f

self and your family.

IS NOT A CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR.
Cincinnati, April 8. Judson Har-
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your home comfortable, because you think the
expense connected with it will
be considerable?
If you are trying to save
money by not having the necessary home
comforts, you are doing inju ice to your-

HARMON

is, Cumberland, N. M.

That

Do You Hesitate

m?.ke

that the

mon, former attorney general of the
United States, who has been frequently mentioned for governor of
Ohio, gave out a statement today in
which he says he is not a candidate
and could not accept the nomination
this year.

Program
Wig made to order.
Song, "Somebody is waiting
for you."

Accidents will happen.
Song, "Kissing."
Mine lives ot a cat.
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We are ready for the Easter Millinery
with a magnificent assortment of
trimmed and untrimmed hats for
Women, Misses and Children; flowers
feathers, braids, buckles and every
requisite in the line of Millinery

Value
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HMD SACKS
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TE1S LABEL STANDS P03 53 YEA as
OF KWOWlSG HOVr

Joyce-- 1 rii t

ROSWELL TRADING

COMPANY.

